Introduction
The non-competitive N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonist phencyclidine (PCP) is a well-known psychotomimetic that produces behavioral changes similar to those observed during acute schizophrenic episodes (Luby et al., 1959) .
Based on these properties of PCP, it has been suggested that alterations of glutamatergic transmission are implicated in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia (Olney et al., 1999) and glutamatergic antagonists, like PCP and ketamine, have been largely used to generate a pharmacological model of this disorder (Javitt and Zukin, 1991; Abi-Saab et al., 1998; Tamminga, 1998; Jentsch and Roth, 1999; Krystal et al., 1999) .
In rodents, acute and chronic administration of PCP results in cognitive deficits (Handelmann et al., 1987; Jentsch et al., 1997; Adams and Moghaddam, 1998; Beraki et al., 2008) and disrupted sensorimotor gating (Mansbach and Geyer, 1989) , two major symptoms observed in schizophrenic patients. In addition, PCP increases locomotor activity and repetitive movements, which have been proposed to represent a surrogate marker of the positive symptoms of schizophrenia (Sturgeon et al., 1979; SamsDodd, 1996; Bondi et al., 2012) .
Studies in humans and in animal models indicate that, besides antagonizing NMDA receptors, PCP also promotes dopamine transmission (Giannini et al., 1984; Ögren and Goldstein, 1994; Seeman and Lasaga, 2005; Seeman and Guan, 2008) . In particular, PCP exerts agonistic action at dopamine D2 receptors (D2Rs; Seeman and Lasaga, 2005; Seeman and Guan, 2008) and increases dopamine efflux in several brain regions, including the striatum, a major component of the basal ganglia involved in motor function (Bowyer et al., 1984; Steinpreis and Salamone, 1993; Hertel et al., 1995; Moghaddam and Adams, 1998) . In line with these observations, it has been shown that the ability of PCP to induce repetitive movements and impair sensorimotor gating depends on the dopamine and cAMP-regulated phosphoprotein of 32 kDa (DARPP-32; Svenningsson et al., 2003) , a key component of dopamine signaling (Fienberg et al., 1998) .
In the striatum, DARPP-32 is enriched in the GABAergic medium spiny neurons (MSNs; Ouimet et al., 1998) , which form the direct and indirect pathways to the output nuclei of the basal ganglia (Albin et al., 1989; Gerfen, 1992) . Activation of dopamine D1 receptors (D1Rs), which are selectively expressed in direct MSNs (Gerfen, 1992) , leads to phosphorylation of DARPP-32 at Thr34 (Nishi et al., 1997; Svenningsson et al., 1998) . This effect is mediated by cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) and converts DARPP-32 into an inhibitor of protein phosphatase-1 (PP-1; Hemmings et al., 1984) , thereby reducing dephosphorylation of PKA target proteins and amplifying cAMP-mediated responses (Fienberg et al., 1998; Greengard, 2001) . In contrast, activation of D2Rs, which are expressed in indirect MSNs (Gerfen, 1992) , leads to inhibition of PKA (Kebabian and Calne, 1979) and reduction of DARPP-32 phosphorylation (Nishi et al., 1997; Svenningsson et al., 2000) .
PCP has been shown to increase DARPP-32 phosphorylation at Thr34 in the striatum (Svenningsson et al., 2003; Pozzi et al., 2010) . However, the specific localization of this effect in direct or indirect MSNs, as well as the role of these two neuronal populations in the behavioral responses to PCP, remain to be elucidated. In this study, we used transgenic mice in which DARPP-32 was deleted in D1R-or D2R-expressing MSNs (Bateup et al., 2010) to study the role of the direct and indirect MSNs in the motor and cognitive effects of PCP.
Methods

Animals
Mice in which DARPP-32 was conditionally deleted in D1R-or D2R-expressing MSNs (D32 D2RCre + mice, hereafter referred to as D1RCre and D2RCre mice) were generated as previously described (Bateup et al., 2010 
Drugs
Phencyclidine hydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in saline and injected (3 or 6 mg/kg) subcutaneously (s.c.) in the scruff of the neck in a volume of 4 ml/kg. Mice were habituated to handling and injection (saline) by the operator for 3 consecutive days before the experiments.
Western Blotting
Mice were treated with a single injection of vehicle or PCP or repeatedly for 8 days with one injection per day and killed by decapitation 30 min after acute administration or, in the case of repeated treatment, 30 min after the last injection (day 8). The heads of the animals were immediately cooled in liquid nitrogen for 5 seconds and the brains were removed. Striata were dissected out on an ice-cold surface, sonicated in 750 μl of 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and boiled for 10 min. Aliquots (5 μl) from samples were used for protein quantification using the bicinchoninic acid assay kit (Pierce Europe). Fifteen μg of protein from each sample were loaded onto 10% polyacrylamide gels, separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech; Towbin et al., 1979) . The membranes were incubated 40 min in 5% milk blocking solution and then incubated with antibodies against total DARPP-32, or phospho-Thr34-DARPP-32 (PhosphoSolutions). Blots were then incubated for 2 hr in horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies and proteins were visualized by ECL detection (Pierce Europe), followed by quantification with Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). The levels of phosphorylated DARPP-32 were normalized for the amount of the corresponding total protein detected in the sample.
Measurement of Motor Activity
Horizontal motor activity was recorded in motor activity boxes (35 x 25 x 30 cm) under dim light (<100 lux on the cage floor). D32 F/F D1RCre + and D32 F/F D2RCre + mice and D1RCre and D2RCre control littermates were first habituated to the novel environment for 60 min. At the end of this period, the animals were injected with PCP (3 mg/kg) or vehicle and immediately re-introduced in the activity boxes for an additional 60 min. The entire 120-min test was video-recorded and the distance covered by each animal was determined using Biobserve GmbH software. Locomotor sensitization was induced by treating the mice with PCP for 7 consecutive days (one injection per day), as described above. At the end of the sensitization procedure (day 7), horizontal motor activity was determined. The mice were then treated for one additional day (day 8) and sacrificed 30 min after injection to collect striatal tissue for Western blotting analysis of total and phosphorylated DARPP-32.
Passive Avoidance
Cognitive function was examined in a step-through passive avoidance apparatus (10 x 16 x 18 cm; Ugo Basile) composed of two chambers equipped with an electrified floor: a "bright chamber" (white floor and walls, ~1000 1X illumination) was divided from a "dark chamber" (black floor and walls, ~10 1X illumination) by an automatized sliding door (4 x 4 cm). The test relies on the natural preference of mice for a dark over a bright environment. D32 F/F D1RCre + and D32 F/F D2RCre + mice and D1RCre and D2RCre controls were examined with a 2-day protocol, as previously described (Madjid et al., 2006) . Briefly, on the training day the mice were treated with PCP (6 mg/kg) or vehicle and after 30 min they were introduced into the bright chamber of the apparatus and allowed to explore it for 60 sec before the door to the dark compartment was opened. When the mouse entered the dark chamber with all four paws, the door was closed and a weak electric current (unconditioned stimulus [US]) was delivered (0.35 mA for 2 sec). Thirty seconds after the shock the mice were removed from the apparatus and returned to the home cage. On the following day, the retention test was performed drug-free. The mice were reintroduced into the bright chamber for 30 sec before the door was opened, allowing them to move between the two chambers for a period of 10 min. During the test, the latency to cross the door and enter the dark, shockassociated compartment was recorded.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using one-, two-, or three-way ANOVA, and comparisons between groups were made using Fisher's post hoc analysis. When necessary, t-tests with equal variances for groups of two were applied.
Results
Administration of PCP Increases DARPP-32 Phosphorylation in Direct MSNs
To gain information on the ability of PCP to regulate DARPP-32 in distinct populations of striatal MSNs, we examined its effect in D32 F/F D1RCre + and D32 F/F D2RCre + mice, which lack DARPP-32 in direct and indirect MSNs, respectively (Bateup et al., 2010) . As expected, in these mice the levels of DARPP-32 detected in the striatum were reduced in comparison to D1RCre and D2RCre control littermates (Figure 1 ). Acute administration of 3 mg/kg of PCP to D1RCre and D2RCre mice increased the phosphorylation of DARPP-32 at Thr34 to a similar extent as previously reported (Svenningsson et al., 2003; Pozzi et al., 2010;  Figure 1 ). In contrast, we did not observe any increase in DARPP-32 phosphorylation when PCP was administered to D32 F/F D1RCre + mice, which lack DARPP-32 in direct MSNs (statistical comparison indicated significant genotype x treatment interaction: F 1,23 = 6.300, p < 0.05; Figure 1A ). The ability of PCP to phosphorylate DARPP-32 at Thr34 was instead preserved in D32 F/F D2RCre + mice (statistical comparison indicated significant treatment effect F 1,22 = 9.39, p < 0.01; and genotype effect F 1,22 = 27.73, p < 0.0001; Figure 1B ). These results indicate that acute PCP regulates DARPP-32 phosphorylation preferentially in the D1R-expressing MSNs of the direct pathway.
Genetic Inactivation of DARPP-32 in Direct, But Not in Indirect, MSNs Abolishes the Motor Stimulant Properties of PCP
The results of the biochemical experiments led us to examine the effects produced by inactivation of DARPP-32 in direct or indirect MSNs on the motor stimulant properties of PCP. Specifically, we examined PCP-induced motor stimulation, and the motor sensitization produced by repeated drug administration. D32 or PCP (3 mg/kg) and their motor activity was measured on day 1 and day 7. Locomotion was first assessed for 60 min before drug administration (habituation) and then for an additional 60 min immediately after administration of vehicle or PCP.
Analysis of motor activity during the first 60 min of day 1 indicated that all genotypes habituated to the novel home cage (two-way ANOVA with repeated measures indicated a significant effect of time: F 5,16 = 13.502, p < 0.0001 for D32 Figure 2A and B).
Repeated treatment (7 days) enhanced the motor stimulant effect of PCP in control mice. Thus, in D1RCre mice, the increase in locomotion produced by PCP at day 7 was significantly larger in comparison to day 1 (Figure 2A and C) . In contrast, in D32 F/ F D1RCre + mice, repeated administration of PCP did not produce any sensitization (three-way ANOVA with repeated measures indicated an overall interaction genotype x treatment x time F 1,18 = 6.095, p < 0.05; Figure 2D) .
In parallel experiments, the effect of PCP was examined in D32 F/F D2RCre + mice and D2RCre control littermates (Figure 3 ). Both strains responded to the first injection of PCP (day 1) with a significant increase in motor activity (twoway ANOVA genotype x treatment revealed treatment effect: F 1,20 = 9.356, p < 0.01; Figure 3A and B). Moreover, repeated administration resulted in a robust sensitization of the motor stimulant response to PCP in both D2RCre and D32 F/ F D2RCre + mice (three-way ANOVA with repeated measures indicated a time x treatment interaction F 1,16 = 9.727, p < 0.01; Figure 3C and D).
PCP-Induced DARPP-32 Phosphorylation is Maintained During Repeated Administration
To further substantiate the idea of an involvement of DARPP-32 in PCP-induced motor stimulation, we examined whether activation of DARPP-32 was maintained even after repeated drug administration. D32 F/F D1RCre + and D32 F/F D2RCre + mice and D1RCre and D2RCre control littermates previously subjected to the behavioral sensitization procedure, were treated one additional day (day 8) with PCP and the levels of phosphorylated DARPP-32 were determined by Western blotting 30 min after drug administration. We found that the ability of PCP (3 mg/kg) to increase DARPP-32 phosphorylation in D1RCre and D2RCre control mice (Figure 4) , as well as in D32 F/F D2RCre + mice ( Figure 4B ), persisted even after repeated administration. Indeed, in these mice the effect produced 30 min after the last administration of PCP was similar to that observed 30 min after a single injection. In line with the results obtained after acute PCP administration ( Figure 1A ), we also confirmed the lack of PCP-induced DARPP-32 phosphorylation in D32 F/F D1RCre + mice after 8 days of drug treatment ( Figure 4A ; two-way ANOVA, genotype x treatment interaction F 1, 21 = 6.02, p < 0.05 for D32 F/F D1RCre + and D1RCre control mice, Figure 3A ; only-treatment effect F 1, 20 = 15.10, p < 0.01 and genotype effect F 1, 20 = 8.62, p < 0.01 for D32 F/F D2RCre + and D2RCre control mice). enter the dark box during the retention test, which was performed 24 hr after drug administration ( Figure 5 ). Statistical analysis revealed a significant treatment effect independent of the genotype (two-way ANOVA, only-treatment effect: for D32 F/ cle (open bars) or PCP (6 mg/kg, i.p.; filled bars) and after 30 min they were introduced into the bright chamber of the passive avoidance apparatus for the training phase. The following day, drug-free animals were reintroduced in the apparatus and the latency (sec) to cross the door and enter the dark, shockassociated compartment was recorded (see Methods). Data are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (n = 5-7/group). *p < 0.01 vs vehicle-treated mice, same genotype (two-way ANOVA, followed by Fisher´s post hoc comparison). 
PCP-Induced Impairment of Passive Avoidance is Independent of DARPP-32 Expression in Striatal MSNs
Discussion
This study shows that the motor activating properties of PCP, which are regarded as a surrogate marker of the positive symptoms in experimental models of schizophrenia, are associated with increased phosphorylation of DARPP-32 at Thr34 in the striatal MSNs of the direct pathway. Moreover, we show that conditional knockout of DARPP-32 in direct, but not in indirect, MSNs prevents both the acute and repeated motor stimulant effects of PCP.
PCP has a complex pharmacological profile, since it acts both as NMDA receptor antagonist and by promoting dopamine transmission. This latter effect has been proposed to occur via inhibition of dopamine reuptake (Garey and Heath, 1976; Smith et al., 1977) or by increasing dopamine release (Vickroy and Johnson, 1982) , which may lead to activation of dopamine receptors and phosphorylation of DARPP-32. For instance, stimulation of D1Rs, which activates cAMP signaling, could be responsible for the increase in phosphorylation produced by PCP on Thr34 (Svenningsson et al., 2003; Pozzi et al., 2010) , a site regulated by PKA (Nishi et al., 1997; Svenningsson et al., 1998) . However, this possibility is questioned by the observation that depletion of dopamine or genetic inactivation of D1Rs does not prevent the ability of PCP to increase DARPP-32 phosphorylation at Thr34 (Svenningsson et al., 2003 ).
An alternative mechanism by which PCP could regulate DARPP-32 is through its antagonistic action at NMDA receptors. In this case, a blockade of NMDA receptors would enhance the levels of phosphorylated DARPP-32 by reducing dephosphorylation at Thr34, which is mediated by the Ca 2+ /calmodulindependent protein phosphatase, calcineurin (King et al., 1984; Halpain et al., 1990; Nishi et al., 2002) . In line with this idea, it has been shown that incubation of striatal slices with NMDA receptor antagonists, such as ketamine and MK-801, produces an increase in DARPP-32 phosphorylation at Thr34 similar to that elicited by PCP (Svenningsson et al., 2003) .
The impact of PCP on the regulation of DARPP-32 is particularly prominent in the D1R-expressing MSNs of the direct pathway. The lack of effect of PCP in indirect MSNs may be explained by the agonistic action played by this drug at D2Rs (Seeman and Lasaga, 2005; Seeman and Guan, 2008) , which would inhibit cAMP signaling (Kebabian and Calne, 1979) , thereby suppressing basal PKA activity and Thr34 phosphorylation. This, in turn, would counteract the increase in DARPP-32 phosphorylation induced by PCP through the blockade of NMDA receptors and reduction of calcineurin-mediated dephosphorylation.
The results of the biochemical studies are consistent with those of the behavioral experiments, which indicate that the acute motor stimulant effect of PCP requires the expression of DARPP-32 in the D1R-enriched MSNs of the direct pathway, but not in the D2R-enriched MSNs of the indirect pathway. PCP-induced motor sensitization was also abolished by selective knock-out of DARPP-32 in D1R-expressing MSNs. However, in control D1R-Cre mice, repeated administration did not enhance the ability of PCP to induce DARPP-32 phosphorylation, which remained similar to that observed after acute treatment. Therefore, the absence of motor sensitization observed in D32 F/F D1RCre + mice should be regarded as a consequence of the lack of motor response to PCP, caused by deletion of DARPP-32 in direct MSNs.
The involvement of direct MSNs in the motor response to PCP is in line with the observation that the increase in spontaneous activity produced by this drug is reduced by the selective D1R antagonist SCH23390, but not by the D2Rs antagonist sulpiride (Tsutsumi et al., 1995) . Previous work also showed that the preferential D2R antagonists haloperidol and raclopride, injected at non-cataleptogenic doses, failed to block the increase in locomotion produced by PCP in rats (Ögren and Goldstein, 1994) . However, higher doses of D2R antagonists have been reported to counteract the motor stimulant effect of PCP (Sturgeon et al., 1981; Jackson et al., 1994; Kitaichi et al., 1994) . Interestingly, these ataxia-producing doses increase DARPP-32 phosphorylation preferentially in the MSNs of the indirect pathway (Bateup et al., 2008) . Therefore, it is possible that the motor stimulant effect of PCP, which activates DARPP-32 in direct MSNs, is counterbalanced by stimuli able to produce a concomitant activation in indirect MSNs.
The abolishment of the locomotor stimulant effects of PCP observed in D32
+ mice is reminiscent of the reduction of the locomotor response to acute cocaine, a drug which acts by increasing dopamine efflux, previously described in the same strain of mice (Bateup et al., 2010) . Altogether, these findings indicate that increased Thr34 phosphorylation of DARPP-32 in the striatal MSNs of the direct pathway is an important step in mediating the motor stimulant properties of distinct classes of psychoactive drugs.
Genetic inactivation of DARPP-32 in indirect MSNs correlates with an exacerbation of the motor stimulant effects of PCP. These results are in line with the hyperlocomotor phenotype previously reported in D32 F/F D2RCre + mice (Bateup et al., 2010 ) and confirmed in the present study, showing that deletion of DARPP-32 in indirect MSNs enhances spontaneous locomotion, whereas deletion of DARPP-32 in direct MSNs results in an opposite effect.
PCP produces a broad range of behavioral responses, which have been proposed to reproduce various aspects of the symptomatology of schizophrenia. Therefore, we examined the potential involvement of DARPP-32 in the cognitive deficit produced by acute PCP, which models a cardinal feature of the disease. To this purpose we used the passive avoidance test, a model of cognitive symptoms of schizophrenia induced by NMDA receptor antagonists (Danysz et al., 1988) . Genetic inactivation of DARPP-32 in D1R-and D2R-expressing MSNs did not affect the impairment of passive avoidance produced by PCP. This suggests that the contribution of DARPP-32 to the behavioral responses elicited by PCP is particularly important with regard to the stimulant effect on motor activity, rather than to the cognitive deficits associated with the administration of this drug. In agreement with this finding, it has been shown that the ability of PCP to impair performance of rats in the five-choice serial reaction time task, a cognitive test of attention and executive function, is independent of increased Thr34 phosphorylation of DARPP-32 (Pozzi et al., 2010) . These observations are consistent with earlier studies indicating that the cognitive deficits caused by PCP involve actions related to serotonin and not dopamine (Madjid et al., 2006) .
It has been shown that D1Rs, which play an important role in the activation of DARPP-32, are required for spatial learning and memory (El-Ghundi et al., 1999) . Interestingly, the present study shows that the deficit in passive avoidance produced by PCP is accompanied by increased DARPP-32 phosphorylation in direct MSNs. These findings indicate that the disruption of performance in the passive avoidance test caused by PCP involves multiple mechanisms, which altogether overcome the potentially pro-cognitive effect of DARPP-32 activation.
In conclusion, this study shows the involvement in the motor stimulant properties of PCP of a distinct population of striatal projection neurons, corresponding to the D1R-expressing MSNs of the direct pathway. It also indicates that PCP regulates PKAdependent phosphorylation of DARPP-32 selectively in these neurons, without producing any effect in the MSNs of the indirect pathway. Moreover, the present data suggest that the cognitive deficit caused by administration of PCP is independent of DARPP-32 expression in striatal MSNs. Thus, activation of DARPP-32 in direct MSNs is linked to a specific behavioral output produced by PCP and regarded as a surrogate marker of the positive symptoms of schizophrenia.
